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Romans 6:6-14
A. Dying to Self & Living for God
1. What it means: Giving up what I want and choosing what God wants
- Herein lies the most overlooked fact: What I want (what feels good, what
looks good, tastes good, etc. does not mean that is IS GOOD!). When I
choose what God wants, It is BETTER than Good!
- Why do I choose what God wants? Answer: Because I NEED (not just
want) what HE has in order to sustain my life!
2. Sin (Missing the Mark) comes to separate you from what you need: God’s
Presence!
B. This is how you overcome sin: Reckon yourself (vs. 11)
1. 2 things in one: Dead unto sin INDEED but alive unto God
2. Most people never get past the “sin” factor because there is no RECKONING
(The settlement of my account)
3. Acts 17:28 “In Him I live and move and have my being.” My debt is paid in
full and I am no longer a slave to sin or its offspring!
4. Galatians 2:20
- This is how you come to the place of not allowing sin to reign (Rom. 6:12)
- Proclamation of Faith: Sin shall not have dominion over me! (Rom. 6:14)
- “The life I now live in the flesh, I live by FAITH…” (A monumental part of
faith is trust; I trust God because I know that He is always for me; and
since I know Him, I also know Satan and how much he hates me - Thus
the reason why I should never be ignorant of any of his devices….)
Understanding Your Soul (Mind, Will, & Emotions) (Drawing)
A. My soul – the place of my victory!
1. Psalm 34:1-4
2. When my mind & my thoughts are in the right place then I have the power to
choose the right direction (My will); when my choice is correct, then my
emotions will always remain stable!
B. The entrance to your soul: 5 Senses Especially Seeing and Hearing (Eyes & Ears)
1. Ecclesiastes 1:8 “The eye is not satisfied with seeing nor the ear with
hearing.”
2. Jesus said, “Take heed to what you hear” & “The light of the body is the eye.”
3. Men: Be careful what you see / Women: Be careful what you hear
- Men are single tasked (what they see right in front of them) (Prov. 5:19)
- Women have a multi-task mind set (their verbal centers are on both sides
of the brain so they retain what they hear more than men) I Tim. 5:13-14

